
Spring Green Family Dental in Katy, TX,
Expands Service to Include Saturday
Emergency Dental Care

Spring Green Family Dental now offers emergency dental care on Saturdays, providing prompt and

expert dental services in Katy, TX, and surrounding areas.

KATY, TX, UNITED STATES, April 29, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- With nearly two million Americans

visiting an emergency dentist for dental pain each year, Spring Green Family Dental recognizes

the need for weekend dental care. To accommodate this, Spring Green is expanding its services

to include emergency dental treatment on Saturdays. With their new extended schedule, Dr.

David Cheng and Dr. Vivian Tso aim to offer immediate relief to members of the Katy community

who encounter dental emergencies over the weekend. Saturday dental appointments ensure

every patient can access prompt and expert care when they need it most, providing a much-

needed source of relief and comfort.

Dr. Cheng, Dr. Tso, and their dedicated team understand the importance of accessible and

comprehensive dental care. Their expanded hours underscore the practice's commitment to

serving Katy, TX, as well as their endeavors to accommodate patients’ busy schedules.

Additionally, their full-service dental practice communicates in English, Spanish, and Chinese,

ensuring that language barriers do not hinder anyone from receiving the urgent dental care they

need.

Not only does Spring Green Family Dental provide emergency dental care, but they also offer a

comprehensive range of services to ensure a weekend free of dental discomfort. From general

dentistry, including routine check-ups and cleanings, to cosmetic procedures that transform

smiles, their expert team tailors every visit to meet individual patient needs. In addition, they

provide specialized care for children and patients with special needs, ensuring a comfortable and

positive experience for every member of the family. 

The Spring Green Family Dental team looks forward to weekends of happy, healthy smiles in

Katy, TX, and surrounding areas. They welcome new and existing patients to take advantage of

their Saturday emergency services from 9 am to 3 pm. For further details on their same-day

dental services or to schedule an appointment, Dr. Cheng and Dr. Tso encourage the community

to visit their website.

Contact Spring Green Family Dental at:

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://familydentistkaty.com/our-team/
https://familydentistkaty.com/our-team/
https://familydentistkaty.com/dental-exams-cleanings/
https://familydentistkaty.com/emergency-dentistry/
https://familydentistkaty.com/emergency-dentistry/


Phone: (281) 769-5556

E-mail: welcome@SpringGreenFamilyDental.com

Address: 1708 Spring Green Blvd Suite 195 Katy, TX, 77494
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